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The burden imposed by mental illness on local 
services is immense and cannot be borne exclusively 
by psychiatrists based in specialist clinics and 
institutions. To address the massive demands 
for health services in the country the National 

Department of Health has adopted a strategy that prioritises a 
model of integrated district-based primary care. Among the many 
challenges that have to be confronted when efforts are made to 
integrate psychiatry into primary care, and one that this paper 
seeks to address, is the need to develop a model of assessment and 
treatment that is accessible, yet effective, and responsive to the 
particular needs of psychiatric patients who access these services.

Integrating traditional psychiatric 
history and examination with the 
three-stage assessment
Traditionally, psychiatry is taught to medical students by 
psychiatrists working in psychiatric institutions. Therefore, the 
experience gained usually relates to severe mental illness in 
hospitalised patients. In a primary care setting, patients may be 
seen in the early, undifferentiated stages of mental illness. The 
new graduate often has to ‘back translate’ the knowledge gained 
at medical school to diagnose and manage mental illness at a 
time when the illness is still in the process of establishing itself, 
as the florid, classic presentations seen in psychiatric hospitals 
are seldom seen at a primary care level. The approach generally 
taught is therefore ill-suited to a primary care environment and is 
rendered doubly problematic owing to time and service pressures 
imposed on these services, early state of presentation, often brief 
and fragmentary nature of the clinician-patient encounters, as well 
as the need to consider all of the other health problems that may 
be affecting the patient at the time. While the clinical presentations 
may be less dramatic, it would be a mistake to assume that assessing 
a patient with possible mental illness in a primary care setting is 
less complex than in specialist clinics. On the contrary, assessments 
may be even more complex owing to undifferentiated clinical 
and social problems, comorbid conditions, and the usual service 
constraints within the facility. Furthermore, failure to understand 
the individual and their context often leads to an inadequate or 
incorrect diagnosis. Therefore, it is clear that a truly holistic, 
integrated, person-based approach is needed in the primary care 
setting, but one that can be adapted to meet the particular 
challenges that define this level of health service.

The model taught in family medicine is the three-stage assessment, 
consisting of a clinical, individual and contextual assessment, and is 
based on the principles of family medicine.[1,2] This is derived from 
an understanding of the general systems theory and the systems 
hierarchy as well as taking into account the evidence in favour of 

patient-centred and family-orientated care.[2] On reflection, this 
can be seen to dovetail well with many aspects of the traditional 
psychiatric clerk and biopsychosocial approach. However, it has 
the added benefit of including screening for other health problems 
as part of the initial assessment. While the three-stage assessment 
can appear extensive and therefore time-consuming to conduct 
comprehensively, all the information does not need to be collected at 
the initial consultation. The most important details under each stage 
can be elicited initially, with information added and issues explored 
in more depth at each follow-up consultation.

Clinical assessment
The first element of the three-stage assessment is the clinical 
(or biomedical) assessment, which includes exploring the current 
problem, past medical history and relevant risk and protective 
factors, and then addressing health promotion and prevention using 
opportunistic screening.

In exploring the patient’s presenting complaint or primary source of 
difficulty, it would be useful to try to place these within a diagnostic 
group or category. The paper by Parker[3] elsewhere in this issue, which 
proposes a syndromic approach to assessment, is particularly helpful. 
It facilitates an appropriately focused line of further questioning and 
investigation. Patients should also be risk-assessed to define the degree 
to which they are a danger to themselves or others. The level of risk must 
be identified and recorded and appropriate steps taken to minimise it.

Next, is important to establish the patient’s past medical history, 
including past psychiatric history (menstrual and perinatal mental 
health if relevant), past medical and surgical histories, previous 
medication use and allergies, as well as relevant developmental history 
and childhood stressors. This need not be done comprehensively at 
the initial consultation but could be elicited further at follow-up 
appointments.

Risk factors for mental illness (as well as protective factors) should be 
explored. These would relate to significant life stressors, a family history 
of mental illness or substance use, details about leisure activities, personal 
substance use (including alcohol, smoking and illicit substances), diet 
and exercise habits and finally a brief personality query (to establish the 
habitual ways in which the patient thinks of him/herself and others and 
copes with stress, e.g. ‘What kind of a person would you say you are? 
How do others see you?’). Ideally, one should stage each risk factor in 
terms of the patient’s readiness to change his/her behaviour and then use 
an agenda-setting technique to decide which risk factor to address with 
motivational interviewing to support behaviour change.

The final component of the clinical assessment is to provide 
health promotion and disease prevention for the patient. Depending 
on the age, gender and individual risk factors, this could include: 
contraceptive advice and prescription, a Pap smear, a breast or prostate 
examination, an HIV test, measurement of waist circumference and 
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body mass index (BMI) and/or a check of the 
patient’s blood pressure and blood glucose.

Individual assessment
The second element of the three-stage 
assessment is the individual assessment. 
This focuses on the patient’s experience and 
understanding of his/her illness. To meet 
the patient’s agenda for the consultation, 
it is important to ask directly about their 
expectations of what will be addressed, 
any worries or fears relating to the 

presentation, beliefs about what is causing 
the current problem and how this problem 
is affecting their ability to function within 
the community. It may be helpful to open 
the consultation with questions such as: 
‘What were you hoping I could do for you 
today?’, ‘What was the worst thing that you 
thought this problem could be?’, ‘Is there 
anything else worrying you?’ or ‘What do 
you think might be causing this problem?’. 
This approach ensures that the consultation 
begins with open-ended questions, to direct 
and focus the rest of the interview, followed 
by closed-ended questions, to ensure that the 
most important aspects for both clinician 
and patient are addressed. 

Contextual assessment
Finally, a contextual assessment should 
be made. The aim of this aspect of the 
three-stage assessment is to establish 
how the patient’s family and community 
interact and how this affects his/her illness. 
Important factors to enquire about would 
be the patient’s marital status and family 
members (including any supportive or 
difficult relationships), the physical home 
environment and the community in which 
he/she lives (including the prevalence and 
effect of trauma, violence and poverty on 
his/her daily life), highest level of education 
(HLOE) and any additional training, current 
(and previous) employment, handedness, 
religious affiliation, financial difficulties 
and eligibility for social grants. Finally, it 
is important to establish any other relevant 
stressors that were not previously mentioned, 
which could relate to a recent major change 
or loss, isolation, conflict or maladjustment. 
A genogram and ecomap can be useful tools 
to capture contextual history graphically and 
can be amended fairly easily during future 
consultations as more details emerge. 

Physical examination
Based on the history elicited, it important to 
proceed to a focused physical examination. 
First, conduct a general examination, taking 
note specifically of the patient’s vital signs, 
general physical appearance (including signs 
of nutrient deficiencies), signs of drug or 
alcohol abuse or withdrawal, signs of previous 
trauma or surgery (especially to the head and 
neck) and features of medication side-effects 
(such as coarse tremor or Parkinsonism). A 
systemic screen should then be performed to 
rule out any other illnesses, concluding with 
a focused neurological examination relevant 
to the patient’s presenting complaint. From 
the observation and discussion that occurs 
throughout the consultation, a summary of the 
patient’s mental state (MSE) should be noted. 

As is evident from the three-stage 
assessment (Table 1), the interaction 
between this patient, her family and her 
environment and her mental illness is far 
more complex than simply confirming 
her diagnosis and re-prescribing her 
medication. Without a comprehensive 
assessment, many of the factors that 
contribute to this patient accepting and 
coping with her illness may be missed. Risk 
factors that could further compromise her 
health may not be addressed, and support 

Three-stage assessment

Clinical
• Current problem

• Explore symptoms
• Identify major syndrome
• Assess risk

• Past medical history
• Psychiatric
• Peripartum/menstrual related
• Medical/surgical
• Medication
• Allergies
• Developmental issues

• Risk factors (includes protective 
factors)
• Stressors
• Family history
• Leisure activities
• Diet/exercise/alcohol/smoking/

drugs
• Personality

• Health promotion/prevention
• Contraception
• Pap smear 
• Breast/prostate examination
• HIV test
• BMI and waist circumference
• Blood pressure
• Random blood sugar

Individual
• Expectations 
• Fears 
• Beliefs 
• Effect on function 

Contextual 
• Marital status  
• Living circumstances 
• Employment/training 
• Education 
• Religion 
• Handedness 
• Family/relationship 
• Finances/grants 
• Stressors

Case

JB is a 32-year-old woman from 
Mitchell’s Plain. She is unmarried, but 
has been in a relationship with her 
current partner for 3 years. She has a 
5-year-old daughter from a previous 
relationship who lives with her mother 
in a one-bedroom flat with all amenities. 
Due to the conflictual nature of her 
relationship with her mother, JB lives 
between the homes of her mother and 
her boyfriend. She completed Grade 11 
and has done clerical work previously. 
She is currently unemployed. She would 
consider herself Christian, but does not 
attend church and has few friends.

She has a diagnosis of bipolar mood 
disorder and currently presents to 
her local day hospital for review after 
a 3-month admission to Lentegeur 
Psychiatric Hospital (LGH). She was 
treated for an acute manic episode with 
psychotic features, having been non-
adherent to her chronic psychiatric 
medication. JB feels that the stress in 
her relationship with her mother is 
causing her to relapse. Her symptoms 
slowly settled after re-introduction of her 
previous dose of lithium in conjunction 
with a low-dose antipsychotic. She has 
had two previous admissions to LGH 
and reports good inter-admission 
functioning. She is struggling financially 
and would like to know if she is eligible 
for a disability grant. She would like to 
avoid any future re-admissions.

She is overweight but has no other 
known chronic illnesses. She thinks her 
father abused alcohol but he left when 
she was a young child, so she is not sure. 
She is a smoker, drinks 4 - 6 units of 
alcohol on weekends with her boyfriend 
and occasionally uses cannabis. She is 
not using any family planning (besides 
infrequent condom use), but does not 
desire fertility at present. Her physical 
examination is otherwise unremarkable.
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systems and patient-generated solutions not accessed. While the 
assessment could appear to be laborious and overly extensive, it is 

important to emphasise that patients with mental illness generally 
require a long-term relationship with their primary care physician, 

Table 1. The three-stage assessment
Assessment Management

Clinical

Current problem Bipolar mood disorder with recent admission 
for manic episode with psychotic features (now 
settling)

Reinforce any psycho-education needed 
Continue psychiatric medication and screen for side-effects/
medication difficulties

Adherence difficulties probable cause of recent 
admission

Discuss adherence challenges and possible solutions

Current risk assessment: low risk No further action required

Past history Two previous psychiatric admissions Explore reasons for previous admissions

No other known illnesses Explore other aspects of past history further at follow-up 
consultations (peripartum history, developmental history, etc.)

Risk factors Conflictual relationship with mother Explore nature of conflict. Provide supportive counselling and 
facilitate patient exploring possible solutions

?Supportive relationship with boyfriend Need to explore the nature of this relationship to understand 
dynamics better

?Family history of substance abuse (father) Explain increased risk of dependant substance use if family 
history exists

Overweight Counsel regarding diet and exercise

Smoker, risky substance use Counsel regarding risk of substance use, especially in relation 
to mental illness and medication. Stage behaviour change 
readiness to direct counselling

Health promotion and 
prevention

Family planning Advise starting contraceptive use to avoid pregnancy (IUCD 
may be a good option?)

Sexual health Needs Pap smear
Offer HIV test
Advise regular condom use

Chronic disease screening Measure waist circumference and BMI
Measure BP and blood glucose

Individual

Fears Concerned about future re-admissions Discuss ways to prevent re-admission

Expectations Would like disability grant Eligible for short-term grant while recovering. Support 
possibility of returning to work (refer to community-based 
resources/occupational therapist for assistance)

Beliefs Relationship stress is causing illness Affirm that stress has a negative effect on mental illness. 
Also highlight other possible causes (medication adherence) 
Discuss possible intervention for relationship difficulties (e.g. 
family meeting, referral for family counselling)

Loss of function ?Effect of illness on ability to work (previously good 
interadmission functionality)

Explore effect of illness on work

Contextual

Family/
living circumstances

Lack of stable home environment due to 
relationship tension

Explore possible solutions (as above)

Relationships Unmarried, but in stable relationship Explore nature of relationship and support

Education and
employment

Grade 11 completed
Currently unemployed
Previously did clerical work

Explore options of returning to work (as above)

Religion Christian (non-practising) Explore other possible sources of support/community 
resources (e.g. Cape Mental Health)

Finances/grants Financial difficulties
?Receives child support grant

Application for both short-term disability grant as well as 
child support grant
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with several follow-up appointments to monitor progress. With 
the passage of time and good continuity of care, different aspects 
of the assessment can be prioritised on different occasions and 
explored in more detail as time allows to ensure that, over time, 
a comprehensive assessment and management strategy are put in 
place.

The use of the three-stage assessment emphasises a number of 
key principles of family medicine, namely that the clinician: be 
committed to the person rather than the disease process; seeks to 
understand the context of the illness; sees every consultation as an 
opportunity for health promotion; and sees the importance of the 
subjective aspects of medicine.[4] These principles tie in with both 
the biopsychosocial approach emphasised in psychiatry as well as 
newer developments in psychiatric practice, such as the utilisation of 
a recovery model. This highlights the need to have a more positive 
outlook on recovery goals in mental illness, emphasising person-
centredness and community re-integration, which are dependent on 
strengthening primary care and community-based services. Chronic, 
non-communicable diseases comprise a significant portion of the 
workload at a primary care level, and in many ways mental illness 
should be viewed as another chronic disease. Current chronic disease 
policies[5] emphasising facility-based stabilisation with community-
based maintenance could be extended to include mental health users, 
encompassing the use of community health workers, adherence 
counsellors and other lay community-based health workers to 
support these patients and provide a cost-effective means to reduce 
facility workload. 

When using the three-stage assessment to evaluate a mental health 
user at a primary care level, one must remember that the model 
suggested is merely a guide that should be used in a way that is 
flexible and adaptable to the unique needs of each patient. This helps 
to ensure that each patient encounter is appropriately therapeutic, 
with a particular emphasis on patient centredness and autonomy. 
It is hoped that even in an environment of overwhelming demand 
and scarce resources to meet the needs of large patient numbers, 
the three-stage assessment model outlined here could prove to be a 
helpful and effective tool for primary care practitioners.

In conclusion, in view of the burden of mental illness that is 
borne in our services, and the important role that primary care 
clinicians have to play, psychiatric patients must be assessed and 

followed up at a primary care level in a holistic, person-centred, 
effective and efficient manner. The three-stage assessment provides 
a comprehensive model that can be easily adapted to suit the needs 
of a patient presenting with a mental illness, while simultaneously 
assessing and screening for other health issues and factors that are 
likely to have a direct or indirect effect on overall patient wellness. 

Summary
• Mental illness imposes a massive burden on all levels of service, 

including primary care.
• Challenges particular to primary care include the overwhelming 

service loads and time/resource constraints.
• A further challenge revolves around the frequent mismatch 

between undergraduate teaching and the clinical nature of 
psychiatric care in primary level clinics.

• Clinical presentations at primary level are often nonspecific and 
undifferentiated, and complicated by comorbid medical illness and 
psychosocial stressors.

• The three-stage assessment that embraces the core principles 
of family practice can be adapted to incorporate the psychiatric 
needs of patients in primary care and deliver a truly holistic and 
integrated assessment of their individual needs.

• These adaptations need not involve additional training or the need 
for additional clinical tasks.

• Psychiatric management requires continuity of care within an 
enduring therapeutic relationship, which provides the ideal 
framework within which a comprehensive assessment and 
management plan can be formulated.

• Successful adaptations to the three-stage assessment could provide 
an effective (and efficient) model for the integration of psychiatry 
at the primary care level.
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